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Two Governors Lead Movement . .

. to I.lalie IJezifo"Dry? Nation,
Importniit Business. Transacted by; City

Council- - FJcma Destroyed by Fire
Alfalfa Is , Beins Grown Successfully
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PEOPLE rn EVENTS
SILVEIITCH '
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. LJIXtC L. XADSC5. Sutevraaa CorrfTxi4B..I mmm Mr. Yetter.. who has had 20 years"

In a half hour the house was en-
tirely destroyed. No one was In-

jured. . AfewarUcles of furniture
were saved, also some trunks .of
clothing.. The .loss la partially
covered by Insurance, but thereIt Will Eventually C2 a Very. Considerable Fcoicr in Taking

Up the, Production of Lcganbemcs-Tnrcushou- t This
'.Vch'J:rfuI Vallsy --This VKI Come Cccause of ,the
:irh:rcnt Cuanty'of. Lcgarfccrriss-iSr-
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' i Emilo Portes Gil (Lefl.governor of the; state of.Tarapaulipaj,
end Aurelio Mauriquer, governor of San Louis Pototi, are leading
a prohibition 'movement in Mexico. Governor Hauriquex now U
rigidly enforcing ar dry law ia hi own state, "

SlLVERTON Or.. Aug. 5.
(Special o The Statesman.) At
the Monday night meeting of the
American legion post; No. 7, fur
ther plana were d trussed for the
community fair which Is to be
held here Sept. 10, 11 and 12.
While the entire , community U
giring (he fair, the legion is back
Ing it. in every possible way.

The legion will also have three
concessions at the city park dur-
ing the Southern Pacific picnic, to
be held here August IS. One will
be used for checking, one for a
lunch counter and one for general
refreshments.

Fire broke out In camp ll of
the Silver. Falls Timber company
in the early part of the week.
Three i donkey engines were de
stroyed. It is. also, reported that
six miles of tract were destroyed
but authorities fail to stabilize the
report as yet. The fire Is now un.
der control and the extent of the
damage will bo learned as soon
as the smoke clears sufficiently.

A real addition to the industries
of gilverton Is the Yetter green-hous- e

3 in the Evergreen district.

MARION'S COMMUNITIES
GETTING ON WAR PAINT

.VXXUAL COITX SHOW AT ARM-OR- Y

TO BE REST EVER.

Xlnn DUtrlct.i Plan Displays; Lo
tell Exhibit h to Select' the

! PrJic Winners

The Marlon community, away
down! In the south part of the
county, is putting on its war paint
and Setting ready to show the
other eight, progressive communi
ties in the county that Marion is
going to put on an exhibit at the
annual corn show, held under the
auspices. of the Chamber ot Com
mercethat will be hard to beat.
, The Marlon community will put
on Us own. community exhibit at
Marion November 16. whereby the
prixa winners may be shown at
the 1Ig corn show to be held at
the Salem Armory three days be
ginning Thursday, Nov. 19.

Prizes will be awarded for all
kinds of corn, grasses, fruit dis-
plays, vegetables and sheaf grains.
In j fact everything grown on the
farm that can be shown at the big
corn show in Salem. This will
Inciudecanned goods of -- fruits.
vegetables, berries and meats.

The Salem Chamber, of Com
merce has recently offered com
munitles in Marlon county its ser
vices in the way ' of getting out

will be a net loss of several hun-
dred; possibly a thousand dollars
on house and contents after the In
surance Is paid. The wood "shed
also burned. Barn aad other out
buildings were saved by prompt
work on the part" of volunteer
helpers who were on, the - scene
within a few minutes.'

Alfalfa Crown on Mchrllnjr, Ranch
On - May 23 Ira C.r Mehrllng

sowed alfalfa., on his ranch about
one, mile north of town. On' Aug
ust 4 he pulled a bunch of alfalfa
in 0100m, me longest stalk of
which measured 30 inches.- - the
shortest about IS or 20, Mr
Mehrling ha a thrifty patch of
alfaira and is very . enthusiastic
over his.success. Progress will be
watched carefully for the next two
or. three years. ' -

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mpyer ar
rived home Saturday afternoon
from a vacation trip which took
them Into several, Washington and
British. Columbia cities. They
drove all the, way without' any
tire or "car trouble, and . are very
enthusiastic over the entire trip.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. White are
enjoying, a motor trip to Seattle,
Tacoma and

"

other Washington
points. . - . .

C. L. Starr, who now resides In
Portland, but for many ..years
called Falls City, his home, was in
the city on Tuesday. "' t

Mrs. Roy Bowman Is up front
Portland, the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Bowman and Mrs.
J. R. Strauss. .,'.-

E." J. Page was transacting busi-
ness In the city Monday for the
Mountain' States Power company.

Miss Greta. Chamberlain, of Sa-
lem s visiting, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. . Geo. Chamberlain this
week. ,

Mrs. Carrie E.- - Jobes haa re-
turned, from a pleasant vacation
spent In Klamath Falls.

Fred Johnson, of Pedee, was In
town on businesa Wednesday.

merce over a period . of several
months., as oee chosen as man-
ager of the new financing com-
pany.

Arthur Foster, who has been
assistant In land settlement work
and actively in charge of the Ash
land Gateway office for the past
six months, will succeed Mr. Ide
as manager of the land settlement
department in the Portland Cham
ber ot Commerce.

of loganberries throughout this
wonderful valley.
-- .. The grower needs to .know,, he
must have the consciousness that
the juice business is fin establish
ed industry, that it is as steady
and safe as. any other outlet for
the fruit which he produces, lie
needs to have this feeling before
he can be expected to-- grow logan
berries In any large way. He
must have, that comfortable feel
ing concerning the ' reliability of
his market. I am venturing the
assertion that such a period will
come. V;,: ' 2 '' s, ;

necao.se of Quality
It i will come - because ; nth the

inherent quality ' of loganberries.
When we recall that loganberries
contain bo large a percentage of
fruit- - sugar , toned up with about
one and one per cent of citric acid
and so lavishly colored, by nature
that its? juice becomes irrlsislible
to ; the eye and ' to the taste, ! the
prediction ; Is. reasonable. - Some
people erroneously believe that its
acidity is a detriment. T It ia not.
Its acidity Is its greatest asset, and
this fact alone will go far towards
eventually Installing loganberry
juice: as the most, popular . seller,
and I am convinced that it will
take the place In a large treasure
of the .rivers, of worthless - slop
which have been poured down, the
necks of the public during the past
iew years. - 11. s. UIL.U.

Salem, Or., August 5, 1925.

several days completed installing
machinery and appliances for can-
ning beans and tor salting cucum
bers; and putting up pickles, In
the immense building opposite
the' Southern Pacific passenger
depot. This makes a new factory.
in operation this " season foe the I

first time. f,The , cucumber jand
oean. contracts were made last
winter, for the season that is now
on

The Miles Linen company Wl

witnin a few weeks be ready to
commence making ' twines and
yarns; and later will make. other
lines of flax manufacturers. This
new , factory . is in the northernn I

part of Salem, on. the;Talrground3l

nrasiiE

Editor Statesman: i ; --

j! Conflrmine conversation with
you yesterday, you. may use. part
or all of the following as you may
tblnRibeat: j .., - ,

Yea, The Statesman quoted me
correctly in October, 1922,! as say-
ing the loganberry. Juice would
come back "within two years.', I said
also at the same time that either
the'cdlj, loganberry juice company
or some other companywouldbe
operating in a large-way- .' " - ' r

The'old company has continu-
ouslyoperated and la still operat-
ing along Buch lines as Is deemed
best by Its management.

However, it could hardly be ex-
pected that any new concern
would enter the field, during the
twoyira Just passed. It has not
b?en:a period ' which has offered
very! much encouragement to the
organization- - and establishment of
a new "business endeavor. I am
not .going back on my prediction.
but I must I ask., your readers tor
allow, a,, little more time for the
fulfillment of, ray prediction.

and Will Bo Done,
j I, have recently been east and
while there made some observa
tlon of conditions relative to the
Use of fruit juices in comparison
wltht synthetic and other drinks.

am more than ever convinced
thaf'.tne' loganberry juice canand
w tt 1 be brou gh t back, and that It
eventually will be a very desirable
factor In taking up the production

THHOUGK HER PRODUCTS
( iSALEM-I- S ADVERTISED

'
.- (Coatland from 8)

x

live' oclcbreed era make, the name
of Filein and of Oregon famous

', jP V. packing house (Valley
Packing Co.) : sends the name of
Its ; wonderful Cascade brands of
meats tar ana(wiae. r .

, Our onions and onion, sets, tell
a delicious storyjall up and down
tBe coast. . 'f '"

;Our Tokuto' brand of celery
grown in the Labish district, her-
alds the name and fame of Salem
all over the country- - to the tune
of hundreds of carloads a year, in-
creasing' in-- number each year.

From the same district is go-

ing in the- - same advertising way
head , lettuce , la ' large volume,
later ' will go asparagus by the

" ;'tralnload. -

Onr.hens beat the world as lay-
ers and advertise our district to
the ,far-corne- rs of the earth as the

'S3t poultry section . on " earth.
SamVas to our Angora goats, our
superior breakfast food oats, our
clover and Tetch seed, our hops.
oor bbeep, etc.' r 1 ' '

We' have no pent-u-p TJticahere.
We' are in theland of diversity,
ine .couhfry of opportunity, and
we be sure to make these
facts; better and better known, in
many .ways; not the least being In
Kiiums our products to . every
country bordering on all the seven

'seas.- - ' " r '

. Some J"ew Ones
During the present fruit season

there ,has been added a new can-
nery; to. the Salem list, maklnjt six
The 'new one is In 'West Salem,
owned and operated, by the Pacific
Canning, and Packrn eomnanv:
an d C eeurse advertises Salem
with its products.' : :: v-- .:- ,;

. Abo, the Oregon (packing com
pany, owning and t operating the
big Twelfth street I cannery, K as
mentioned; above,' has in the past

t

' I1

roaa, wnicn is a part fof the Paclf-jth- e
ic nipnway. vim raetory 18 own-- 1

ed by local capital. It will ad- -j

vertise Salem to the, ends of the J

earia. And it will help make Sa- -
lem me Belfast of the) New World. I
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Titular Meet log tf. City Comtril
Held Montluy, July 6th Im-

portant Buplnen Transacted

At the regular meeting of the
City Council held Monday night
there were present the mayor. Roy
McDonald; auditor and police
judge, Carrie E. Jobes: city treas-
urer, H. M.' Smith; Marshal Zim-
mermen, and all of the council-me- n,

as follows: Councilman at
Large Raymond Criswell, and
Councilmen R. L-- Griswold. E. P.
Brown, Wrm. Bohle, W. V. Dennis,
and Prank. Mack. , . '

The usual monthly, bills and ac-

counts were audited and. ordered
'paid. .-

- '
After, consideration of. an In-

vestment for the funds recently
derived from the sale of the mu-
nicipal lighting plant, it was de-
cided to invest the funds in serial
bonds, "offered by the Western
Bond & Mortgage Company of
Portland, to net 5H per. cent ma-
turing with the maturity ot the
present bonds' outstanding, against
the City Light Department. This
arrangement also permits the City
to purchase and retire any bonds
outstanding before maturity when-
ever: they can be secured.

The city marshal was Instructed
to , purchase material and build
new steps up the hill to the erade
school, having the work completed
oerore school begins.

A committee or residents from
the , north end of town appeared
Derore the council and asked for
relief In the matter of the streets
up that way, saying they were al
wayS very muddy and hard to
A aimvei auring tbe winter. So defi
nite action was taken, but the sug
gestion was given them to form
an, improvement district and peti-
tion the city to do this work for
them. ,

Fir From Chimney Sparks De
stroys Home of Mr. and Mrs.

C. A. Hnntrr
About 5 o'clock Tuesday even.

Ing the . house o Mr. and . Mrs.
Chas. Hunter, located about one
mile east of Falls City was dis
covered to be on fire. Mr. Hunter
and son Andrew were at home and
telephoned to tonn for help. WIth--i

EPWORTB LEAGUE PARK

WELCOMES. BIG CROWD

NEARLY GOO "ATTENTIV iv.
STITUTE AT FALLS CITY

Weather Conditions Found Ideal
by Camper; 13ft Teats

I Now Erected

FALLS CITY. Or.. Aug. - 4.
(Special to The Statesman.)
About 600 people were present in
the Epworth League park Monday
evening to enjoy the illustrated
lecture given by Dr. R. L. Bfsbee,
on India, and the conditions there
as he had found them while serv
ing as a missionary. Dr. Bisbee
win leave again about Sept. 1 on
his third mission ' service. The
slides showing . customs and peo
ple of India were all very inter
esting and Dr. Bisbee made the
scenes and Incidents seem present
to each of us who were present.

There are 13C tents on the
grounds to date, about 410 people,
and more coming. "

Plans are for Saturday night to
be devoted to the special sons: ser
vice, known as "glee night' and
Thursday night will be "stunt
night." , To those who have had
the pleasure .of attending former
evening services the announce
ment of these special dates will
be sufficient. They are "worth
while. The "stunis" are rlvMi
primarily to show how even the
most devoted Christians may re
lax and play in a perfectly inno-
cent manner.

The sermons fo the other
nights of the institute will be de
livered by Dr. L M, Hargett of the--

Grand Avenue Methodist Episco-
pal church of Kansas City, who
comes with an earnest message
ror all. .

Weather conditions are perfect
for the campers., and the usual
good times m swimming, hiking.
and thr amneements are occupy
ing their play times.

Development of Oregon

: Draws Eastern Capital

Oregon's vast, undeveloped . re
sources and the iawniag of a new
era of Industrial activity in the
Pacific northwest has attracted ad
ditional eastern capital. . 1

Announcement has . been made
by the Commercial Investment &
Trust company of New York that
they will open headquarters in
Portland fer tb purpose of fi
ancing manufacturers, dealers qnd
Industries doing business on time
paper. , ,

- -- ; ' - ,
r This company . Is one of the

largest finance companies In the
United States. The board of di
rectors is composed of men of
large financial and" business in
terests, among whom, are David
aiayf of the May department
stores; Morton J. May and Ed-
ward G. Wilmer, ot Dodge Bros.,
and others of equal prominence.

W. G. Ide, who has been man
ager. of the Itnd settlement de--
nrtnewt of the state-wid- e deve!
opment runa ror the past two
ynrs, and rertl secretary cf tb

experience In the work with the-Clar- k

Floral company at Portland.
U" specializing in chrysanthemums.
He has, at present 10,000 plants
which will begin blooming In Oc
tober and continue until Febru-
ary. Mr. Yetter says he expet
to add bedding plants in the early
sprinc but that he' will make
chrysanthemums and ornamental
shrubs his specialties.

' A map-drawi- ng contest of tha
business section of Sllverton re-

sulted In Edgar IrisS", winner, with
Phillip Rlrhardsen as second. Nine
Boy Scouts under the leadership,
of Rev. S. W. Hall, participated.
The maps are on display at the.
Coolidge &. McClaine bank and '

show some really clever workman-
ship for, boys bf, that age..

- Chris Hansen and his two
daughters. Nora and Grace, and
bin nephew. AJTred Nelaon. . wh(
have been visiting at Sllverton for
the past few weeks, left Wednes-
day morning for California where
they will visit a short time before
returning to their home at Hem-taingfg- rd;

Neb.

mimeographed programs and Invi
tations.. The Marlon community
was the first to take advantage ot
this offer. .

By means of 100 mimeographed
Information uind invitations, every
family near Marion will receive a
personal Invitation to take part In
their home exhlblL' The' invita
tion reads:

"This is your chance to show
the neighborhood what yon can
produce, and also that you are a
good booster. Don't fail to have
your, name on a --display, for suc
cess, depends upon your efforts.
Let's have a display at the big
corn show In Salem that will make
the visitors, who numbered 10,000
last year, look Marion np on the)
map." . . .

TWO FIRMS INCORPORATE

rAPER AND COPPER CON-
CERNS FILB ARTICLES

Two new industries with a com-
bined capitalization of $3.000.000
filed articles ot incorporation with,
the state department Wednesday.

The first is the Thomas Paper
Manufacturing company. Portland,
capitalization .J2.000.00O. Incor-
porator are Robert Thomas. John
K. Kollock and A. M. Haradon.

The Baker Copper company. Ba-
ker, Is Incorporated for $1,000.-00- 0.

with John CSempIe. Robert
M. Bette and E. F. Cartier Van
Dlssell as Incorporators.

WILL BUILD THEM

MICHIGAN

v-- .

J

j KM1UVU.UJ ia oemg orgamzeaim local dramatio wort, ne tooic
nnw to install a paper products
factory, on the north mill site.
North, Front street. The newlpearing on Weber's Lyceum plat
concern will make envelopes, box-
es-an- paper specialties of all dramatic readings and impersona-klnd- s,

finally employing hundreds tions, he studied pantomime and
of people, and sending the --name I facial expression in Los nAgeles

WHEN BETTER. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK

. ..
' ; . , ' A

- V " - 1

zCT V"
'

V - -

of Salem to the folur corners of
the earth.

The above Is not calculated to
be a complete, list, and the num
ber is growing faster than ever be
fore In Salem's history." A,BUgar
factory is In the offing; and a po-
tato starch factory, r and many
others: '; :

' .' - :

Salem la destined to be a large
manufacturing; city; of the Glbral-jth-e Capital Journal, served during
ter kind for solidity;" using the! the World war with the photo- -
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SHDPTO DPETJHERE

Perry-R- f escott Reigelman
Realizing ; Long; Cherished

Idea hi. Undertaking

the opening r on
September . 1 4. of " "The- - - Speech
Craft Shop" a studfb'of dramatic
expressiori-Terr- y Prescott Relgel
man' is realizing a long-cherish- ed

idea. He graduated from the col- -

Lersity under the direction of Dean
Sara Brown Savage with the de-
gree of bachelor of oratoxy. While
in the university, Mr. Reigelman
took part Itt oratorical contests,
Wfla dramat roar Idimn
Bonator i for,the glee club, wrote

classic song-poe- m "Ode to WH- -
1 mette." and took arts in such
dramatic productions as "The
ironmaster," "Anne of Old Salem'
"The Merry- - Cobbler,"; 1 which he
played the emotional lead. Later,

J part in "Brown of Harvard," and
"The DicUtor.", Then after ap--

1 form as a single entertainer in

.with II. T. Norcross, for forty
years a New York stage director.
While in Los Angeles, he appeared
in the comedy "Engaged jvith
the Wallis Dramatic stock com
pany. , ;

To the work of teaching dramat
ic expression, Mr. Reigelman
brings a fund of experience that Is
esneciallT valuable. lie was a re--

I norter on both The Statesman and

graphic laboratory detachment of
the XT . S. Signal corps, and was

(second- - camera-ma- n with! "the
American Lifeograph Motion Pic
tore company of Portland, and had
the opportunity- - to study the work
of three different directors from
the lens viewpoint. Since, taking
up again the work of dramatic ex
pression; he has successfully- - di--

Irected the - romantic comedy "A
Poor Married Man,; and the farce
comedy "Always in' Trouble.- - -:

Mr. Reigelman has had poems
published in Bonneville's Monthly,
Sunset Magazine, The New "York
Herald, The Oregon Magazine. The
Albany Democrat, and - the Over
land Magazine, and short stories in
the Oregon Magazine, and the Peo
nies' : Poimlar Magazine of Des
Moines, Iowa, and Various .Oregon
booster articles in eastern news
papers. His. poem ''If I Should
FalC which was published in the
New York Herald, received high
commendation for its literary
Quality and was reprinted-i- n .all
parts of the United States. He is
a member of the writers' section of
the Salem Arts league and the
Northwest Poetry society. , ;'-

Lcndon Working Girls
" J Fcrm'New Scclal Club

LONDON. The necessity, or
liking, for clubs for women has
extended to the city worker. Most
of the big banks and ; insurance
companies have their own catering
ar?angements and are able to feed
their, girl employes at a small cost.
Thejfirm employing only one or
two girls is not so well placed and
it U tor these employe that a new
clabihas been opened in the heart
of the city. "

,
The girl members will be able

to eat. there at a reasonable cost
as well a3 use the club as a social
center to prepare for sport3 or
ever, in ensagTinents . wit:.out
first 'Laying ta-rui- h ho 'a to t

STARTED.

Full. Supplies ? Next - Week,
y and ILCanneries jn fpr-- .

a a Long and Busy Ru n

'AU the; Salem canneries are now
receiving evergreen blackberries.
The first car load of Baftlett pears
will arrive In Salem today,, at; the
Twelfth street cannery of the Ore-
gon Packing company. "That com-
pany canned its first, evergreens
for this year on Tuesday. They
are. of course, receiving encumb
ers for salting and pickling, and
beans for canning, at their new
plant opposite the S. P. passenger
depot. Beans are not in full vol-
ume yet. but it is expected that
they will be within another week
They will be busy for a long time.
canning pears, prunes and pump-
kins, They have hot had a day
off since gooseberries started in
the spring. .

ine. troaucers- - cannery, on
North Commercial, began, receiv
ing evergreen - blackberries' on
Monday, and they are also getting
some Bartlett pears from a couple
or their local growers.

The Hunt cannery has been Ret
ting some blackberries; working
,on "tameM and evergreen black- -'
berries three days a week. They
will receive all kinds of blackber-
ries tomorrow, and on Monday will
settle down for a long run, every
day, till the end of the year.

Logans Yesterday.
Baker, Kelly & McLaughlin have

moved to the Salem Fruit .Union
building, east end. They are Ret
ting some "tame" blackberries;
also some evergreens. They put
up one barrel of loganberries yes--
leraay. Tnat Is the record run.
Makes a season for IncmhorrTnn
this year of over . eieht weeks.
This concern will barrel evergreen
DiacKoerries.

The place vacated by that con
cern nas been taken over by theVA.LH..iiiurmwesi, cannery, and an exten
sion Is being constructed for ad
ditional warehouse facilities.

The Starr cannery is receiving
na canning some ' evergreens.

They - will have a long run onprunes and apples here, lasting till
me urst or January.

The 1923 canning and packing
season fo? the Salem district is
going to be by very much tb
largest in the history of the industry nere. 1

Reporter Makes Good
on Beat Though Blind

liAKi, Ind. Total ; blindness
haa not interfered with the sucess
or Allen Naive, 21, as a newspaper
man. ' ' ' .

TCalve. city hall reporter for The
Gary Post-Tribun- e, accents all as
signments and, according to fel
low workmen, gets more than his
suare or news. He turns out
"clean copy on a regulation type

. , -writer. : ,

Naive was given a place on The
Po3t-Trlbu- ne more thari five years
ago, upon completion of a course
in school for the blind. He show
ed natural aptitude for using
typewriter and for writing, and
made good from the start.

He never has asked special con
sideratlon because of his physical
handicap, and has accepted every
assignment given" to him, Includ
Ing hia share of night meetings.
His cane is his only companion on
his beat. -

Oae of his recent accomplish
ments was the writing of a feature
story on a circus which came to
Gary. Ilia story was as br!bt asd
colorful as though he had teen
able to see the faye'--y cf wh!ch he

t i

i

1
1 :

raw materials produced on 1 the
land for the-- most part. Already
Marion county is taking about a
third --of all the cans nsed in the!
Pacific northwest for 'canning!
fruits andTegetables.

I Previous preparation makes for
iiuick decision. . !

c-- : .:t':':J.lcz:: ,.yar.Jf ; net .lecn'fctli ly
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BUI C Is door Sedans '

Buick nowj introduces a line of 4-d-oor and
2-do- or sedans that zpts a new standard of
comparison for closed cars. Never before
have such lvalues been ofTered ajt such low
prices. And these new sedans are but one
of the many features in the Better. Buick.
See; it today at any Buick showroom.

-
, ;JUJICR. MOTOR COMPANY ' FLINT.

.
OTTO: J. VILSON. ; "

3S8 North Commercial Street
"

"Salem, Crcjcn
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